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Thought I would summarize our discussion today on paper. Pis let me know of any errors/omissions on my 
part. 

1) Everyone is in agreement that the headspace gauges in Etown are incorrect. This item is no longer a 
T&P issue. 

2) The bent trigger issue will be resolved by replacing all inserts in the remaining guns from the 200 g.qn 
T&P lot. R&D Test recommends that the old inserts be scrapped or at a minimum prior to using the old} .. 
inserts that ~he trigger pivot and overtr~vel s~rew aspects of_f~E'. insert be inspected for dama~~\;,EtowitWill 
perform a simple experiment to determine trigger bend sens1t1v1ty. . ''t:' ~\ · ';{.\ "''.~~' 83 .. 

, 0:-:,, '~:'' , : .~ .• i-. I "JJ._.._ ·J.iY=',..~ 

3) The side-to-side trigger variation issue will be addressed using the 0.020.~~pf :f'est ~thoci{T.QJ§~~h 
1

:~~~,i:~k> 
inspection will be performed on 100% of exis!ing_T&P product as well~§.. 1Q0'.o/cHgf new P@.duc~fjbilt u~~lP' 
can be demonstrated that the stock deformation issues have b~.~n add,r,sed. '~h. 1{i~ :~~: 

4) Trigger. and Sear return is.sues will be a~dressed as f?l!.<?:l"'s:':;t~~h> 'l:;.i 't1.:. -;~, -
a) "!"he adJust~ent s~rews will only be manipulated «?-.g~~standalijoed~erl[f!nd onfy.;at the comparator 
station. Following adjustment at the comparator statlQn the screwt w1lFt'!~~mentetl. 
b) The Sear will be inspected for "free trav~r~ijtJhre:~:~iff~ei'lt poi~ls in ttt~;fjrocess: the comparator 
station following adjustment, after the iQ~~rt·-ltas tiJ~ert;~attred to tt1.e,,receiver (Diaz bracket/screw installed), 
and finally when the barreled actioo,is r'tj~rried to itje st9ck. . .. ,,.~ ,;'· 
c) The Trigger will be measur!i¥J. fo(~orrE):Ct/repeata).lle"'@~~~g.a'g~ment at the comparator station. It will 
again be inspected visu~l.lY~~l?wingrQlarrf~ge o~tij,~ ins~~M6the r~ceiver. R&D Test continues to 
recommend that Ma}'.iield:l;ons1der me:~sur1ns:i th1s::r¢-engagement issue at the comparator on barreled 
actions and tracking'-(b..e r'~.u~t~i'~'r a p~~iod~~Nril€to ensure "understanding" of the issues raised during 
the first pas~;;(~P. +, ~~~1~r- \ c;, '.'·'' · 

·~t~·~~~~~:•;, ·~c~~.. ~~~~~ ~t 
5)»~f>-Re~r,ipger1f~;.~p~jfic~~n is now 4.0 to 5.5 lbs as confirmed via email from Bristol. 
,:~f· ·~=~~·~ ~!:i: r>1s·~~~'.t :t>~; 
fj During tfte analysis dfyuns A-14 and A-26 it was determined that the receiver from gun A-14 was out of 

' ~l,;~~~;~$~~· ~·-ificatio~~elajiye to placement of the Diaz screw hole. Mayfield must provide adequate assurance that 
-~ emainifjg T&~ product has been examined/corrected toward this issue and that T&P product conforms 

i'~ . .. §,iQ£l;~rint. The consensus belief is that receivers machined on the Bridgeport (initial process) are 
=~~~ i~!Suspetiti'R&D Test has agreed that culling these receivers from the T&P sample and replacing them with 
'~~;-,_ .:~tiPr?d~ct produced using the !atest process will ~e accept?ble. Mayfield agrees that prod~ct culled from . 

g~~~~i.'!~~F existing T&P and oth_er receivers processed using the Bridgeport method must be 100% inspected relative 
· to hole placement prior to any use. R&D Test further recommends that a sample of product produced on 

the new process be evaluated for conformance to print. 

7) FEA analysis of both the DAT and T&P designs of the bolt stop indicate that the new design introduced 
a small increase in stress to the part -- however probably not sufficient to account for the increased 
breakage. Material analysis of DAT and T&P product has shown a slight loss in properties on the T&P 
product but again not to a degree sufficient to cause the increased breakage. Keeney has an alternate 
design which will provide increased strength to the area in question. Mayfield and R&D Test agree to 
continue the T&P effort with the old design bolt stop with the understanding that both DAT and T&P exit will 
be contingent on a review of performance over all T&P tested product. It may be necessary for Mayfield to 
rework product to the new bolt stop design. 

Please let me know ASAP if you have issues and 
Regards, 
Dale 
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